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One of the most important whether it be homosexual, two people of the same sex, i Thc ^^iming Qf die second 
goals of the lobby effort for gay heterosexual or bisexual, or later renting to same apartments fgjth ^ ^ willingness of men to help women to change a sexist society,
and lesbian rights is the associates with people of a to single individuals, or two Having established among themselves that women were systematicdly
amendment of provincial human particular sexual orientation. people of the opposite sex (how oppressed under patriarchy (rule by the Fathers), the temmisto otthe 1960 s

ffissyraïS
of sstaasM rsa üoM

What must be understood is position, and that he would be heterosexuals from “»ey come - of chmgc ,nd the remarkable
that sexual orientation has a recommended to the owner. discrimination because they are lability of patriarchy, I've come to believe that Lillian Allen was right
strong degree of immutability. During the interview he was heterosexual, associate with she ^ »No change without struggle/No one in power ain't givin'
It is physically possible for a asked if he was gay, and when homosexuals, or are perceived nothing".*
gay man or lesbian to have a the student said yes, he was to be homosexual. Here in Fredericton, the events of the past few months seem to suggest
sexual relationship with a asked if he would deny it if Such an amendment would I that things really haven’t changed very much; nor do they appear to be very
person of the opposite sex. someone asked. The student not eliminate discrimination I lively to change in the foreseeable future, unless women (and sympathetic 
Indeed, far too many of us are responded that he would attempt overnight, nor would it force men - they do exist!) unite in protest ...... . . . .
channelled into such to defuse the question, but if churches to hire gay or lesbian About two weeks ago, the Dady

relationships, not only to our pressed he would tell the truth. clergy, legalize any sexual act had bee" seliin® msLudlow Hall by Dan Karl Dore (Daily Gleanerown detriment, but to the He was not hired. which is currently illegal, force remove *eJhslJ^° -^e T.shirts< firing such slogans as "He-Man
detriment of the other person as This is but one example of people to take gay and lesbian Haters, ^ -pj- (Find Them, F-k Them, and forget Them),
well. By the same token, discrimination, however, people as boarders of I were evidence of a contemptuous an even violent attitude towards women,
though, it must be remembered heterosexuals have also suffered volunteers, nor would it give I but ^ was brushed off with the usual sorry excuse for a apology:
that it is physically possible for discrimination because they gay and lesbian people special I ^ ^ be took action as soon as he knew, but stressed that he
a heterosexual man to have a were perceived to be gay. A rights. I considered it an "ill-advised joke with no malice intended" (Daily Gleaner,
sexual relationship with another time employee in a fast I am not naive enough to I Friday, march 16/90). Thank you, Dean Dore. That s right, we feminists
man! For every story of a gay food restaurant was fired for think that legislation or court I have no sense of humour. ____ . ____ u . , — . „9
man or lesbian who has been having his ear pierced because orders is going to make people What if the T-shirts had said: tt k
"cured", there are a score of “e employer did not want over their neighbours and accept or "Aryan
stories of people leaving they people to think he had gay staff they lifestyles, however, what it MA thant wasjuat “ ithat jLple of colour are
spouses because they are no (t0 the best of my knowledge, will do is provide more equal Whites and that Nazis didty toexterntimte the Jews during
longer able to repress their the employee was not gay). opportunity for lesbians and gay iw^ ^ ^ ^ wav, M you budding lawyers, the dissemination of
sexual orientation under a mask Several landlords have refused to men to participate in society. hate literature 4 illegal. Maybe you missed that class, being too busy
of heterosexuality. We must rent one-bedroom apartments to printing up those misogynist T-shirts.
question whether it is proper for Would the situation be any different of a group of women had printed up
US, as a society, to take away a /S) /nl £5) ll //Ei £S) (5$/s)0o some T-shirts bearing the slogan "She-Womsn Man Haters' Club"? I
nerson's right to self- I±d (E/ / (Si U LEj&J^)\S7 I would say that yes, it would have been completely different, because
determination. ' ' women, as a group, have no significant power over men. Behind every

It is alreadv clear from cases — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I misogynist joke made by men is the whole weight of male power and

uto vesey, coroner of Engagement and Marriage
Correctional Services and . .. ._ vini«nce m all its forms
Vancouver PWA Coalition v.B As with most other aspects of our lives the law has something to say m be we can-t eXpect much more from a campus where
C Minister of Health that about engagement and marriage. The union of two persons m marriage brings women ma^e up less than 20% of the professorate (the ratio of male 
section fifteen of the Charter of with it many changes, not the least of which is a change in legal status. to fen^e professors had not changed significantly in the past 70
Rights and Freedoms includes When planning a wedding, it is important that you be aware of the r ^ Hqw cm we ct students to be sensitive to women’s 
sexual orientation as a requirement f°r a legal marriage and see to it that all the necessary formalities when ncither ^ professors not the administration take the
prohibited ground of erereqxc . . ....... problem of gender inequality seriously? The university has agreed toi discrimination. It must be marriage* engagement^ C0H*eqUeHCe I implement the federal government's employment equity program, but,

! noted, however, that the Charter „£ p^pf, would b, „ lem, tira, «, engegement is “g**! ^ ^ TCnB hTve'îbW
applies only to the federal and c<m,ide,/d » be . contract to mmy mother peraon. Under cemht both.‘he E"*“ md tow deP*ran*M “ UNB h,v« ““

provincial governments. cncumeunera. . peraon who bnralra „ be ntqnirad «, PV ^ JTdir the MonheJ mrararae, people mndd begin»
In order to complete the damages to the innocent party, lus or her former fiance(e). see that things hay* to change. Alas, it appears that the spirit of Marcœ^lCSUm '• Lmebvee^

^hB(^sm”ameS Whm . nv™ mg4---"t « broken, prablran, mny «ira whh raq«c, wdl here to raply drat "Hu, ra=lrang«.plu. era, U meme d»m .

tn include sexual orientation to ** property rights of the parties involved. A common problem is that of I N.B. I can't help but wonder about the sexual orientation of the male 
_ . . Manitoba who is entitled to the engagement ring. In general, if the recipient of the ring I law students who make the infamous T-shirts. If they hate women, do they
Current y y • breaks the engagement, the person who gave it is entitled to recover. On the I sleep with men? Nah, they're probably homophobic, as well as sexist
Quebec, Untanoana tne tuco other hand, if the person who gave the ring is responsible for breaking the «Lillian Allen, "Why Do We Have To Fight" (from the Conditions 
have done SO. These pieces OI engagement it usually cannot be recovered. Gifts to engaged couples Critical album)
legislation are binding upon (wedding gifts) are said to be conditional on the marriage taking place, and in ’ ----------
private individuals and prohibits most cases must be returned if the marriage is called off.
them from discrimination in the What steps must I take in order to get married in New How old must / be before / am free to marry.
areas outlined by the code. In Brunswick? You must be eighteen years of age or over in order tabe married_lt
New Brunswick for example In order to be married in the Province of New Brunswick, you must have attained the age of sixteen years, but are not yet eighteen, you my
«i.eh an amendment would obtain a marriage licence. To do this, both you and your intended spouse married with the consent of your parent or legal guardian. If you are <m

“ X, lSans MV must appear before an issuer of marriage licence, and file an application. The age of sixteen, you will require a declaration by a Judge of the Court of
gua a and fee for such a licence is thirty dollars. Unless the circumstances of your Queen's Bench permitting the marriage in addition to the consent o y
men, bisexua S marriage are urgent and exceptional, you must wait five days after making parent or legal guardian.
heterosexuals could not be your application before the licence will be issued. After you have obtained Do banns of marriage hare to be published• by a 
denied accommodations, your iicencCi yOUr marriage must then be solemnized (the ceremony before I can get married?
services, or employment performed) within three months. No, die publication of barms is not necessary and does not take the place
because of their sexual Who has the authority to solemnize a marriage? of a marriage licence as it once did. However, the M*tT™ge Act <*oes not
orientation, or association with Your marriage may be solemnized either by a member of the clergy (a prevent your place of worship from publishing banns according to its
people of a particular sexual religious ceremony) or by a Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench (a civil traditions.
orientation. Currently there is ceremony). There must be present two or more credible witnesses who are Do I need to hare blood tests performed in order to obtain
no remedy whatsoever if an nineteen years of age or older. If you are married by a Clerk of the Court « marriage licence? 
employer refuses to hire a during regular office hours, the fee is twenty-five dollare. After the ceremony,
person, a landlord refuses to rent who h“ 8olcmmzed your mama8c Wl11 «ive y°u * marn,*e ^ ^

to a person, or a provider of a c«* a member of the clergy from outside New Brunswick The Change of Name Act presents vou with a number of alternatives.
public services refuses to perform my wedding ceremony in this prorince? You may retain the name you had been using at die time of your marriage or
provide it to a person, enter into Yes, this is possible, but the member of the clergy in question must yOU may to assume the name of your spouse. If you wish, you may
a contract with that person, or apply to the Marriage Act Section of the Vital Statistics office for a use a combination of the two, such as Smith-Jones. Finally, you may 
refuses a person admission to a temporary registration permit. He or she will then be able to legally choose to revert to your registered surname.
facility simply because that solemnize your marriage. It is important to make such arrangements well in NOTE: THIS LEGAL COLUMN IS WRITTEN FOR INFORMATION 
person is or is thought t;o be advance of your wedding date, as it could take up to five weeks for the PURPOSES ONLY. IT IS NOT INTENDED TO BE A REPLACEMENT
of a particular sexual orientation .on ob 1 tab*. ** "SSrSSSMM®?»
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